Your virtual
teaching
assistant

Introducing Cloudwise
Easy IT solutions for innovative education

Biggest European Google Partner
Cloudwise is an award-winning Dutch
company and Europe’s leading Google for
Education Partner. We make IT for education
fun, easy and innovative with cloud-based
solutions specifically designed to support
teachers in their daily tasks and challenges.

600,000 students
2,000 schools

Did you know that....
600,000 unique students log into
our COOL Platform every day? We
power over 2,000 schools from 15
countries and COOL schools have
rated Cloudwise with a customer
satisfaction score of 8.9 out of 10!

15 countries
Customer rating 8.9

“Our mission? To advance education with the best that technology
has to offer.” –– GertJan van Popering, Co-Founder
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Introducing COOL
Your virtual teaching assistant
COOL is the virtual teaching assistant that
supports you every day, every step of the
way. Whether you’re planning your lessons,
starting
class,
distributing
materials,
monitoring progress and behaviour, testing
knowledge or doing paperwork: COOL lends
a helping hand. All while saving you precious
teaching time!

Teachers make
learning happen.
COOL takes care
of the IT part.
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COOL offers a user-friendly
dashboard that gives access to
all educational apps with just 1
login; live monitoring of student
devices; easy picture and QR
login for younger students;
COOL Check for 100% fair digital
tests and exams and much more.
COOL
enables
empowering
education – wherever learning
happens.

Discover COOL

Empower learning, save teaching time and simplify IT
Students
We empower students by giving
them easy and independent access
to all their educational apps.

Teachers
We empower teachers by facilitating
their daily educational tasks and
enhancing classroom control.
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IT admins
We empower IT admins by
automating the IT infrastructure and
delegating simple tasks to teachers.

COOL at a glance

Your virtual
teaching
assistant

COOL doesn’t just save you time.
It integrates the best of edtech to
help teachers do what they love:
teaching, inspiring, and providing
those crucial stepping stones for
later on in life.
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COOL solutions
COOL Platform
100% cloud solution for secure
access to all educational apps
with just 1 login.

COOL Easy login

COOL Sync

Young students easily log
themselves in with a picture
password or QR code.

Sync users and groups based
on your SIS, Google Workspace
and/or Microsoft 365.

Your virtual
teaching assistant

COOL Monitoring

COOL Check

Monitor students’ live
interaction with learning
content from your own device.

Get exam-ready in 10 seconds,
prevent cheating and improve
focus during tests.
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Easy login methods

Say goodbye to hard-to-remember passwords

COOL Picture login
Wasting time helping students to log in can be a pain. That’s
why COOL Picture login allows younger students to log in
by themselves. Replacing a classic username and password
combination, pictures serve as login details linked to their
Google Account. All students have to do is click on the right
picture(s) and there they are: logged in and ready to start
learning.

COOL QR login
COOL QR login allows students to simply scan their
unique QR badge to sign in. The combined solution of
COOL Picture login and COOL QR login provides extra
security while keeping it simple. Should a password
get lost, there’s no need to call in your IT admin. With
COOL, teachers can reset student passwords or create
and print new QR codes in seconds!
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COOL Monitoring

Manage your classroom. Stay in control.
Everyone is logged in and working on the task you gave them. Or are
they? Actively monitoring your students’ interaction with learning
content is now much easier. To check on their real-time progress or get
them back on track, simply activate COOL Monitoring to see what’s
happening on each screen. Focus on students who need your attention
the most, manage behaviour and give feedback in a non-distracting way:
simply send a student a quick motivational message.

While sharing instructional materials on the interactive whiteboard is
easy enough, getting students to open the correct URL during class can
be a hassle. COOL Monitoring assists you with a simple trick: you can
easily open or close websites for the entire group or individual students
from your own device. In addition, a built-in blocking and filtering
function protects kids from seeing what they shouldn’t. Let students
work independently, without losing control of your classroom.
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COOL Check

Set up 100% fair exams within 10 seconds
X

Setting up a digital test or exam in a secure online environment
may sound like a task for the IT department. Not with COOL Check!
Conducting both low-stakes tests and high-stakes exams with COOL is
easy, secure and fast. Even for teachers who feel unsure about tech.
Simply choose the date, time and duration, add the test and share it
with your class: Check!
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Hello exam focus. Goodbye chatting, googling and screenshots!
Specify in advance which additional resources students can use
(such as a calculator), enable or disable spell check and add up
to 3 proctors. Students cannot access other apps or open new
tabs in COOL Check. This ensures pure results, keeps everyone
focused and puts the control back in your hands.
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More COOL features
Constantly evolving solutions

Sync COOL with your SIS

Easy asset management

Connect COOL with your student information
system during setup. Accounts and groups are
automatically added and kept up to date.

Manage different types of devices within your
school with ease. Need help? Simply send a
direct message to the COOL support team.

Google Classroom integration

Microsoft 365 integration

COOL auto-syncs with Google Workspace.
Teachers and students are already assigned to
their own Classrooms the first time they log in.

COOL fully supports Microsoft 365 for Education.
Access Teams, Office apps and assignments with
just 1 login, while keeping data secure.
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Visit cloudwise.cool
today and let’s
innovate learning
together!
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Cloudwise
Polanerbaan 11
3447 GN Woerden
The Netherlands
+ 31 (0)85 273 6124
info@cloudwise.cool
www.cloudwise.cool

COOL is a product of

